
THE WEATHER
For Wisconsin: Partly cloudy and

warmer Sunday, Scattered thunder*
showers west portion Sunday.

Local weather facia for 24 hours
preceding 7 a. «.: Maximum 75;
minimum 46.
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Truman Signs Bretton
Woods, Export-Import
And Agriculture Bills

United States Will
Invest 6 Billion To
Stabilize Economy

Washington—(^P)— Presidential
signature of three major measures
proving for American participa-
tion in international economic and
monetary operations was announced
today.

The measures are the Bretton
Woods bill providing for a huge
monetary fund to stabilize postwar
exchange tates; the measure in-
creasing the lending authority of
the ex port-import bank from $700,-
000,000 to $3,500,000,000 to aid in
postwar reconstruction and that pro-
viding for American membership in
the food and agriculture organiza-
tion of the United Nations.

The White House nyide the an-
nouncement that President Truman
had approved the three pieces of
legislation.
Invest Six Billion

With the president's signature to
the Bretton Woods agreements, the
United States committed itself to
invest nearly $6,000,000,000 in a
program to stabilize the world's eco-
nomy and promote international
trade.

The agreements, worked out at a
conference of monetary experts
from 44 nations at Bretton Woods.
N.H., last summer, provide for es-
tablishment of A $9,100,000,000 in-
ternational bank and an $8,800,000,-
000 international monetary stabili-
zation fund.

The United States is the first
country to ratify them. The bank
and fund are not to be established
until countries representing 65 per
cent of the total fund have approv-
ed.

Under the agreement, the United
States is to put up $3,175,000,000 of
the hank's funds and $2,750,000,000
of the monetary fund.

The stabilization fund is intended
primarily to promote international
trade by facilitating exchange of
currencies.
Resounding Approval

Despite misgivings voiced by cri-
tics, the program received resound-
ing approval In congress. It passed
the house 345 to 18" and was ap-
proved by the senate 61 to 16.

The legislation boosting the lend-
ing authority of the export-import
bank is intended to bridge the gap
between lend-lease and the Bretton
Woods plan for a world bank. It will
serve as the administration vehicle
to prime the pump of foreign trade
immediately after the war.

A companion measure, permitting
private financial trading between
this country and nations which de-
faulted their first World war debts
still is pending in both branches of
congress

The United Nations food member-
ship proposal is an outgrowth of the
International conference at Hot
Springs, Va,

It commits this country to contri-
bute ?G25,000 to the organization's
first year budget of $2.500,000 and
up to $1,125,000 annually thereaf-
ter.

Twenty-three other nations al-
ready have approved the food or-
ganization, which is to make studies
and means to improve world nutri-
tion.

Robert Bell,
Missing, Now
Declared Dead

Chinese Aim New
Drive at Railway

Chungking— (.P) — C h i n es e
troops have launched a drive ap-
parently aimed at rutting the Hun-

tan-Kwangsi railroad in Hunan pro-
\ince and blocking the main avenue
of the Japanese withdrawal from
Kwangsl province, the high com-
mand indicated today.

The Chinese, after recapturing
the important Japanese stronghold
Of Sinning, a Hunan province
Stronghold safeguarding the enemy's
western flank, smashed ahead in
the direction of the important rail
town of Tungan in pursuit of the
enemy. Tungan, in Hunan, is
roughly midway between Kwcilin
and the Japanese bastion of Heng-
yang, where the Hunan-Kwangsi
railroad meets the Canton-Hankow
line.

Hold Everything

"It aayfl her* there'* a civilian
transportation nhortftge—why, I
never t*w BO many freight* in

air lifer

NEWSPAPERBHCHIVE'8 '—.

ROBERT K. BELL

T/Sgt. Robert K. Bell, 28, missing
in action since July 18, 1944, has
been declared officially dead by the
war department, according to word
received by the serviceman's wife,
Joyce, who resides in Port Edwards
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hamlett.

On July 18, 1944, Sergeant Bell,
radio operator and gunner on a B-17
Flying Fortress, was participating
in a raid on Memmingen, Germany,
with the 483rd bomb squadron in the
Fifteenth airforce. His bomber was
hit and exploded in mid-air, accord-
ing- to one of his crewmen, T/Sgt.
Ted Solomon of Chicago.

Solomon told Bell's wife that the
bomber was mortally wounded over
Kempten, Germany. Solomon him-
self was hurt in the attack but was
helped off the stricken aircraft by
Eell. The plane exploded before Bell
was able to bail out, the Chicago
airman stated. Two others of the
crew were killed, while Solomon was
taken prisoner by the Germans and
held for 11 months.
Consolidated Employe

Bell was bom in Milwaukee, Aug-
ust 19, 1915 and he resided in "Wis-
consin Rapids since he was 10 ye^rs
old. He was graduated from Lin
coin High school with the class of
1934 and was employed at Consoli
dated Water Power and Paper com-
pany until June 19, 1941 when he
entered military service at Milwau-
kee.

Bell received training at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., and Scott Field, 111.,
then served as an instructor in the
technicial training command at the
Stevens hotel, Chicago. Next he was
transferred to Harlingen, Texas,
where he received bis gunner's
wings in October, 1943. Advanced
training followed at Rapid City, S.
D., and McDill Field, Tampa, Fla.
Goes Overseas

In March, 1944, Bell flew overseas
from Savannah, Ga., to North Afri-
ca. Later he moved to an advanced
air base at Foggia, Italy. He was
or> his 38th mission when he lost his
life.

Hell had won a Presidential unit
citation with an oak leaf cluster, the
air medal with cluster, good conduct
medal, pre-Pear! Harbor ribbon,
Mediterranean Theater ribbon and
the Purple heart.

In addition to his wife, he is sur-
vived hy hts father, Clifton J. Bell,
1040 Sixteenth street north.

Three Accidents
Reported in City

Three accidents were reported to
city police yesterday. None of the
vehicles were badly damaged and
nobody was injured.

About 1:10 yesterday afternoon,
a car driven by Richard Ger/mehie,
17, Gil Thirteenth avenue north, col-
lided with a towcar owned by the
Warsinske Motor company and driv-
en by Walter W. Nystrom, 41, 1831
Russell street, at the intersection of
West Grand avenue and Canal
street.

Cars driven by Mrs. Joe Piccyzn-
ski, 631 Fourteenth street north, and
Mrs. Margaret Boles, 1050 First
street north, collided 4 o'clock. Mrs.
Piecyanski was driving from a park-
ing space nt 131 First street north
when the cars collided.

About 10 o'clock last night, cars
driven by Walter Bring, 53, 520 Lee
street, and William Powell, 50, 1311
Sixteenth street south, collided at
the intersection of Sixth street and
East Grand avenue.

ARREST 1,000 WOMEN
Manila—(#>)—Army directed po-

lice have arrested nearly 1,000 pros-
titutes in Manila during the last
two days in a determined effort to
reduce the rate of venereal disease
among soldiers and Bailors.

WORKERS
ARE IDLE IN 47
VARIOUS PLANTS
By the Associated Press

Another walkout of B-29 Super-
fortress engine makers at the giant
Wright Aeronautical corporation
plant, Cincinnati, Ohio, by upwards
of 4,000 workers virtually closed
the entire plant employing 23,000
persons today and pushed the na-
tion's idle labor total beyond the
80,000 mark.

A plant spokesman said there
were between 4,000 and 4,500 absen-
tees, while representatives of Local
647, United Automobile workers
(CIO), the bargaining agent, set
the figure at 10,000.

A union statement said the stop-
page, which started yesterday with
a walkout of 800 workers, arose
from a number of grievances, in-
cluding a layoff of 14 aluminum
foundry workers. The statement
claimed this was a contract viola-
tion.

The new Flare-up at Wright's
earne on the heels of an announce-
ment in Washington that despite
recent Wright labor troubles and
similar ones at the Dodge Chicago
plant, also makers of B-29 engines,
production of the bombers is "on
schedule."

Chairman J. A. Krug of the war
production board said July was the
second-consecutive month in which
airplane production as a whole had
fallen behind schedule, but that
"the one bright spot in the picture
was the fact that all plants pro-
ducing- the long range B-29 bomber
were on schedule,"
To Return Monday

In Louisville, an AFL Aluminum
Workers union spokesman said ap-
proximately 3,500 employes at 10
Reynolds metals plants -wosM go
back to their jobs Monday, ending
an almost week-long stoppage. The
workers voted to return to work
pending further negotiations with
the company on a 1945-46 contract.

Disputes in the company's plants
in three other cities, New York,
Richmond, Va., and Glendale, N. Y.,
have idled 5,000 workers.

Detroit reported five new dis-
putes in the last 24 hours, idling
approximately 7,000 workers. One
of the controversies involving 700
workers in 12 lumber yards result-
ed in closing of 200 yards in the
Detroit area.
Protest Failure

Management said the shutdown
was in protest of the failure of the
regional war labor board to take
action in the dispute over a new
contract embodying a closed shop
and wage increases, demanded by
the Carpenters District council
(AFL). The other four walkouts
in Detroit involved 6,200 CIO-
United Automobile workers.

In Cleveland, the regional WLB
ordered strike leaders of the Steel-
workers union to appear at a bear-
ing Tuesday to show cause why a
five-day walkout at the Youngs-
town (O.) Sheet & Tube company's
Brier Hill plant had not been end-
ed. Union members voted to defy
a WLB back-to-work directive and
virtually all of the plant's depart-
ments were idle as some 1,800 work-
ers were off their jobs.

TRAITOR IS EXECUTED
Paris—(.*P)—Paul Ferdonnpt, the

"traitor of Stuttgart" recently con-
demned to death by the high court
of justice on charges of making
Nazi propaganda broadcasts to
France over the Stuttgart radio, was
executed today hy a firing squad at
Fort de Montrouge.

LAVAL TESTIFIES AT PETAIN TRIAL—Pierre Laval, former
premier of Vichy France, testifies in court at the treason trial of
Marshal Henri Philippe Petain, in Paris. The aged marshal

to the testimony at right.

Laval Says He and Petain
Were Coerced by Nazis
BY LOUIS NEVIN

Paris—(^P)—Pierre Laval testi-
fied today thatt he Germans ordered
both him and Marshall Petain to
speak out against the Allies' 1942
landings in North Africa, and con-
tended they were forced to obey.

Reminded by the judge Petain's
treason trial that the old marshal
"sent certain messages which he
ought not to have sent," Laval said:

"Petain was not free. He was or-
dered by the Germans to send those
messages. I also was instructed to
speak publicly on the subject. The
Germans . . . told me it was no
real protest."

Petain's defense contends be made
every effort to see that French com-
manders in North Africa did not op-
pose the landings.
"Had to Collaborate"

Giving a preview of part of the
defense at bis own forthcoming tri-
al. Laval said:

"It would have been impossible for
France to survive without collabora-
tion."

France, he contended, fared better
under occupation than Belgium, and
obtained the lease of 50,000 prison-
ers in return for 150,000 French
workers sent to Germany.

At the start of today's trial ses-
sion Laval resumed his story of the
1042 broadcast in which he express-
ed hope for German victory. He said

Truman Set Up
Parley Agenda

With President Truman Aboard
U S S Augusta—(/P) — President
Truman's oft-expressed view that a
solution can be found for every
legitimate controversy emerged to-
day as one of his major contribu-
tions to the Berlin conference.

Presiding over the sessions with
geniality and jrood humor, he early
convinced the British and Russian
leaders that no avenue of compro-
mise should be abandoned.

The protocol which emerged in
the small hours of Thursday was
based in large measure upon agenda
the president brought with him in
writing to the first meeting.

When the proposals were present-
ed, Churchill added certain subjects
orally, as did Generalissimo Stalin,
So the president's agenda wap re-
ferred immediately to the foreign
secretaries, forming the basis for
most of the future discussion.

The closing session last Thursday,
ending in an atmosphere of grind
will, brouuht a suggestion from Mr.
Truman that if there is another ll'ttf
Three net-together, it be staged in
Washington.

"Cod willing," Stalin smilingly re-
plied.

he had given his reasons for mak-
ing this talk when Admiral William
D. Leahy demanded an explanation,
but did not detail the conversation
with Leahy, then U. S. ambassador
to Vichy,
Insisted Upon Removal

A juror remarked that Laval
should know "that after his depar-
ture yesterday Marshal Petain sait
that he insisted on the removal oJ
that phrase from the radio speech.'
Petain told the court he was amaz-
ed when he heard the speech deliver-
ed with the disputed passage.

Laval testified yesterday he broad-
cast the state "I desire a German
victory" only after Petain made
him change the wording from "I be-
lieve in a German victory,"

Today, in response to the juror
Laval said:

"I stand on what I said. The mar-
shal deleted the word 'believed' but
left the word 'desire.' And be was
not indignant at all."

Judge Paul Momjibeaux comment
ed:

"Those workers who refused to go
to Germany to work and joined the
Maquis (French resistance move
metit) were qualified by your gov-
ernment as terrorists."

Laval said he had protested vain-
ly to the Nazi high commissioner of
li\bor, Qauleiter Paul Sauckel, about
the conscription of French work-
men.
Honest Atti tude

Laval said Marsha! Petain's atti-
tude toward the Maquis was that of
"an honest man,"

"He protested, and like me, was
indignant," Laval testified.

Judge Mongibeaux said if Lava
bad raised his voice against laws
based on racial discricination.

"We in the government protested
these laws vigorously," Lavai re-
plied.

A much-discussed telegram, alleg-
edly sent by Petain to Hitler after
the raid on Dieppe by Canadian
Commandos who crossed the channel
from England, was rend by the
court. Tile telegram offered French
participation in her own defense
against this "aggression."

Petain has denied sending such n
message-. Laval said he never had
known o£ any such telegram.

Announces Dates For
Tin And Paper Drives

A tin can pickup will be held in
Wisconsin Rapids, Biron, Nekonsa
and Port Edwards the morning of
August 11, Phil Nobles, diairmar
of the South Wood county sci-aj
drive committee, announced" today

Scrap paper will be collected in
the South Wood county territory
on the, following Saturday morning;
August 18.

Shipping-Paralyzed Japan Watches
Rail Systems Mangled By Airforce

Guam —(>P)—Shipping-paralysed
Japan, her ports mined, 2,846,032
tons of her ships sunk or damaged
this year by the Far East air forces
alone, now is seeing her railroad
system torn up by American planes,
latest official reports disclosed to-
day.

Only JO enemy interceptors show-
ed up against 97 Mustangs from
Iwo yesterday over the Tokyo area
where the raiders destroyed 14 loco-
motives, damaged six more and GO
railroad cars.

General SpaaU' U.S. army stra-
tegic air forces headquarters, re-
porting the action today, said the
Mustangs shot down tw«, hit a third
and destroyed or damaged H
grounded enemy planes at a cost of
six raiders.
Effective Blown

Reports for the first three days of
Auffust both hy Spaat7, and by den.

orge C. Kenney for the Far East
air forces have listed effective blows

on railroad yards and trains both
on Kyushu and Honshu.

The weak air defense underlined
Japan's continuing policy to hoard
her air force for use in case of in-
vasion.

("AH the air bases on the Japan-
ese homeUnd wi l l be used as haaes
for special suicide attackers against
the coming enemy invasion," radio
Tokyo quoted a commander of the
Japanese kamikaze corps as say-
inff.)

Japan did send & few planes down
te Okinawa, where enemy broad-
casts have reported an invasion fleet
forming, and succeeded July 2!) in
sinking an American liffht unit as
well as damaging a second, Admiral
Nimitz disclosed today in his fleet
communique. It wna the first re-
ported, enemy success at Okinawa,
where suicide attacks on shipping
were frequent during that invasion,
since June 22,
Search Planes Active

Nimitz said navy search planes

were active yesterday over Satrami
gulf, southwest of Tokyo, s inking a
small freighter and downing two ol
10 enemy planes encountered.

(Tokyo said patrolling H-2f> and
navy bombers were over Japan
again today.)

At Manila, General MacArthur
said bad weather preventer) Far
Kswt air forces planes bfiscd on
Okinawa from hit t iujr Japan anew.
His communique told of raids on
Formosa and French Indo-China
and, in a recapitulation, listed ],-
032,107 tons of enemy shipping
sunk. 505,W>0 probably sunk and
l,30h,735 tons damaged by Par East
air forces planea and attached units
during the first seven months of

Invasion Force To
Smash Japs Is Being
Grouped In Ryukyus
Stanley H* Shugart
Perishes at Beach

Stanley H. Shugart, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis G. Shugart, 330
Fifth street north, died about 6:30
ast night while swimming at the

south beach at Lake Wazeechu. The
death was the second to be reported
-his season at the lake in which
leart failure figured.

Dr. H, G. Pomainville, Wood coun-
ty coroner, was called to the scene
and the lad was pronounced dead af-
ter efforts of the Wisconsin Rapids
Bremen and a companion to revive
nhn proved futile. The coroner said
this morning that his investigation
showed Shugart's death was due to
a combination oi drowning and a
heart attack. There was evidence of
water in the lungs and the coroner
fe!t that the youth may have swal-
lowed some water and that shock
affected his heart.
Aware Of Condition

According to the youth's parents,
they were aware of the heart condi-
tion, as the youth had been troubled
from the time be was a child. Just
recently he was examined at Ro-
chester, Minn., and was told the
condition was considered negigible.
However, the youth was given a
medical discharge from the Marines
after serving two months and later,
while attending the California Insti-
tute of Technology, had to leave be-
cause of the condition, it was stated.
It was learned that the youth had
played golf during the afternoon but
the parents said that the youth was
aware of his condition and always
exercised in moderation.

Stanley was swimming with a
companion. Thomas Andrews, 130
Fourteenth street south, also a vet-
eran, and had been in the water
about 10 minutes when the pair de-
cided to swim under a log in the
water. As Andrews came to the
surface, his companion was missing
and he immediately dove to the bot-
tom where he found the youth. The
water was about 10 feet deep, An-
drews dragged the youth onto a raft

Further darkening the shipping
picture for Japan, officials of the
20th airforce said that the Suprr-
fortressen have mined every major
Japanww harbor, reducing shipping
to a trickle,

I
STANLEY H. SHUGART

and began applying artificial respir-
ation, while others called the fire
department. Efforts of Ihe firemen
failed and the coroner pronounced
the youth dead.
High School Graduate

Shugart was born at Sterling,
Neb., June 1, 1923, coming to Wis-
consin Rapids four years later with
his parents. He graduated from
Lincoln High school in 11)41. He en-
listed in the Marines in 3942. His
father is manager of the F. W.
Woolworlh company store at 264
West Grand avenue.

The only survivors are his par-
ents, four grandparents and a great-
grandmother.

Funeral sen-ices will be held at
o'clock Tuesday afternoon from the
Baker Chape! with the Rev. A, W.
Tripgs officiating. Burial will be in
Forest J l i l l cemetery.

Hospital Ship
Carrying Arms
Seized By U.S.

Manila.— (/P)—A Japanese hospi-
tal ship carrying contraband arms
and apparently fake patients has
been seized in the Banda sea north
of Dutch-Portuguese Timor and is
being brought into an Allied port
today for investigation, General
Mae Arthur's h e a d q u a r t e r s an-
nounced.

A boarding party from the block-
ading Allied Seventh fleet found
machine guns, 75 millimeter shells
and other ammunit ion packed in
boxes marked "medical supplies,"
MacArthur said.

Thp accosted vessel was rleiirly
marked with safe-conduct red cross-
es on its sidc-s and upright on the
superstructure.

Then: were apiiro\imately 1,5110
men aboard listed as patients. When
bandages wci p removed from 5,01110
of them no wmmdn were fount], the
announcement sun).

The Chip's, rotile was not <lisc)os-
(•(1. The R.imla sea i*; roughly - I f M I
miles north of Auhl ra lm. The hos-
pital ship could have been trans-
ferring im-n and arms among the
blockaded islimr! mil pasts.

Hoarding of the \ esfU'l by the
pat ty from the Allied Seventh
fleet was in str ict conformity w i t h
in ternat ional law mid the Geneva
conventions to ascertain if improper
ttse was being made of u hospital
ship.

Nuernberg Will Be Site
For War Crime Trials
To Begin September 1

Kuernberfr, Germany- -(/P)—The
former German palace of justice at
Nueniberjt, imo-lime Nim shrine
city, has been chosen for the trials
of arch war criminals which w i l l
bejfin September 1, a spokesman for
Robert II. Jackson, chief U.S. coun-
sel on the All ied War Crimes com-
mission, announced yesterday.

Major defendants such ns Tteichs-
marshal Herman GoeriiiR and Joa-
chim von fttbhenlroj) wil l lie held in
the Nuernberg municipal jail during
tb<! trials, which are expected to last
several weeks, the spokesman said.

OLD RKSIHKNT DIES
West Bend — (/!') — Henry B,

Kaempfer, 74, a lifelong resident of
West Bend and owner of the Pilot,
weekly newspaper, died yesterday
after a long illnoss. He was post-
master for right years, nfter his
appointment by President Wilson.

NO PLAGE SAFE,
JAPS TELL U, S,

San Francisco—(JP)—Not a sing
le area in Japan is safe from Am-
erican bombs, the Domci news aije
oy admitted today in denying the
U.S. state department accusation
that prisoner-of-war camps are plac-
ed to protect mil i tary installations.

Kven if a camp "should he estab
lished on the summit of Mount Fuji,
it eventually would he a target,''
Domei t^ur>led "well-in formed <iunr-
tcrs" in a Tokyo broadcast monitor-
oil by the federal commumealiuns
commission.

An earlier Pr>mei report (hat prls
oners were k i l l ed in a lt-2!l raid on
Kawasaki, heav i ly industrialized To-
kyo suburb, brought the slate de-
partment protest. Toii:iy. for the
first, time, Domci claimed the ciim7i
was in a wide-open safety zone to
wliii'h residents hud evacuated their
fami l ies and was near n hospital.

The dispatch turned the U.S.
charge and accused American pilots
of bombing shrines, temples, historic
relic,1-, K,-I ioi i IK. hospitals, dwellings
and f ishing boat's.

Paper Mills to
Be Built on Lake
Superior Shore

Pnrt Ar thu r , Out,— (/P)—One of
the greatest concent nil ions ;jf pulp
and |ia|icr mi l l s in the \ \< i r ld is des
liner! fur the north shore of Lake
Superior, and already agreemen
call ing for the expendi ture of at
Icji'-t ?.'0,OOn,iM«i have been signed
Iwlwccn Canadian and I'mted States
companies and the Onta r io govern
meiil, it v\as learned yesterday.

Three m i l l s now are ututor con-
struction, vutli production scheduled
fur one of them before the end of
JMf), Another is to be in operation
next year; a third wil l start ship-
ping in r.MT. From authoritative
sources, it was also learned that
hydro and timber surveys havu been
completed at the lower end r>f the
l,<mg Lao diversion and that a Uni-
ted Stales company is planning con-
struction of still another mill there

Senator* Moan Over
High Income Taxes

Washington — {jTM— Sena tors
brooding over (he high cost of in
come t a x e s — t h e i r o w n — m a d e
known today they were cooking up
a question for the internal revenue
commissioner, Joseph D. Nunan, Jr

It ROCS like this: If house mem
bers can take a $2,500 yearly income
tnx exemption for official
why can't senators 1,

MacArthur Is
Given Command
Of Island Chain

BY JAMES HUTCHESON
Manila— <*>) — General MacAr-

thur announced today that he had
taken command of all American-oc-
cupied islands in the Ryukyu chain
south of Japan—including Okinawa
—as bases "from which a mighty
invasion force is being forged" for
the subjugation of the enemy.

Okinawa and about a dozen is-
lands tf« the west were conquered by
combined forces under Admiral
Nimitz, but recently- MacArthur'*
Far East air forces have moved in
to air bases there and have staged
daily raids on the southernmost
"fortress island" of Kyushu.

The Japanese still hold those por.
tions of the Ryukyu chain known as
the Sakishima group between Oki-
nawa, and Formosa, and the Am ami,
1'okara and Osumi groups between
Okinawa and Kyushu.

His statement emphasized th« in-
creasing importance of Okinawa as
n. base for the climactic assault*
against the Japanese home islands
Batter Japan

Okinawa is less than 350 miles
south of Kyushu, and Liberators,
medium Milchels and fighters rang-
ing up to 500 in number have been
battering systematically at the is-
land's transporc and shipping.

MacArthur announced the change
in com in and had become effective
as of midnight Tuesday.

MacArthur disclosed that the 13th
air force, which in recent months
has been the main V. S. air force in
Uie southern Philippines New
Guinea and the Indies, was being
moved to the Ryukyus.

Previously he had announced that
the fifth and Seventh air forces un-
der Gen. George C. Kenney had
moved their bases into the Ryukyus.

Mac Arthur's statement added,
however, that Lt. Gen. James Doo-
Httle's Eighth air force—which soon
will be flyinir Superfortresses over
.Tapan in concert with the 20th air
force's B-29's from the Marianas-
still was operating on Okinawa in-
dependently of bis command.
Status Unknown

His announcement also failed to
clarify the status of a number ot
naval air units under Nimitz which,
previously have been based on Oki-
nawa—the Second marine air wing-
and Fleet air wings One and 18.

A^ statement by MacArthur's
hpoatniarters said:

"All army forces in the islands
except the Eighth airforce are now
operating under his MacArthur's di-
rect control. General Stilwell's TentK
jirmy and General Kenney's Fifth
and Seventh air forces are already
deployed and the 13th atrforee is
moving there,

"Witli the Philippines these is-
lands form a great semi-circular
base from which a mighty invasion
force is neinfr forged under the pri-
mary responsibility of General Mac-
Artl iur for the final conquest ot
Japan."

rrmcinal island in the Kyukyu
chain is recently conquered Okinawa
now headquarters of both Stilwell's
ground tfoii|>s and General Ken-
noy's advanced air forces which are
hammering dai ly :it southern Japan.

Njival air forces a -e operating
from tin* Kevama 'slrr-.-is, a croup
of the Ryukyu chain near Okinawa.
|).tirolling waters around Japan and
the north Asia t ic

Kenosha To Be Site Of
2 Firemen's Meetings

Kenosha—{.P>—State conventions
of two firemen's organizations will
bo held here the week of August
12, according to local committee an-
nounce men I <?. The Wisconsin Paid
Firemen's association ami its auxili-
ary ivi l l meet August 13 and 14, and
the Wisconsin Fire Fighters associ-
ation AUR-JSI 15 and 1*!, Poth meet-

X*. have been streamlined to meet
OUT regulations.

AMBASSADOR ARRIVES
Moscow—(/PI— A delayed dis-

patch from Warsaw reported today
the arrival Thursday of U.S. Am-
bassador Arthur Biiss Lane.

Chicago Thugs Add
Insult To Injury

Chicago — (.T)—Chicago
police, sttU smarting from the
audacity of burglars who loot-
ed the Central police station
vault a week ago. entered an-
other painful notation in their
records today. It said:

"Mayor Edward J. Kelly's
police escort car—used in at
least four South side holdups
early today—recovered after
90-mile-nn-hour chase."

The holdup men got aw»y,
So did the vault looters.


